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ABSTRACT ing some postulated severe accidents. These ra-
dioactive materials are deposited throughout the

This paper describes the needs and require- primary system and containment of the reactor.
ments to properly and efficiently model fission To reduce the radiation dose to the general pub-
product transport on full scope reactor simula- lic and to the operations staff from airborne
tors. Current LWR simulators can be easily materials during these postulated accidents,
adaptedto model severe accident phenomenaand filtered containment vents are being added to
the transport of radionuclides. Once adapted some European nuclear reactors and hardened
these simulators can be used as a training tool wetwell vent lines to some US BWR plants.
during operator training exercises for training
on severe accident guidelines, for training on The addition of filtered vented containment
containment venting procedures, or as a train- systems to European nuclear reactors and the
ing tool during site wide emergency training hardened vent systems that are being backfitted
exercises, to some BWR plants requires the development of

venting procedures. Proper operations training
INTRODUCTION on these procedures is required to guarantee the

effectiveness of these venting backfits. Full
Severe Accident Guidelines are being devei- scope simulation training on the behavior of

oped in the nuclear industry as part of an over- radionuclide transport during beyond design
ali accident management system to mitigate be- basis accidents is required to minimize offsite
yond design basis accidents. An essential ingre- doses during containment venting procedures.
dient of an accident management team is the de- Emergency operations staff need to be aware of
velopment and use of these guidelines with due severe accident phenomena to reduce off site
consideration a.) for man-machine interfaces, doses during venting.
b.) for technical basis of the guidelines, c.) and
for the use of simulators to train in the con- Severe accident modeling and analysis has
ceptsof the severe accident guidelines, achieved a state of maturity in the commercial

nuclear sector. Several commercial, national
Currently, full scope reactor simulators and international government funded programs

are available in Europe to train operations staff have led to an overall understanding of the lm-
on beyond design basis severe accidentphenom- portant phenomena, and an ability to model se-
ena and to develop more refined severe accident vere accident progression during some postu-
guidelines. Currently, these simulators lack the lated initial failures of reactor components. The
ability to track the release and transport of ra- cause and effect assessment and the interaction
dioactive materials, of important phenomena are better understood

as a result of these programs. Currently infor-
Radioactive materials can be released dur- mation gained as a result of these programs is



being transferred to operations staff through the reactor simulator to model the severe acci-
the individual plant evaluations being per- dent phenomena as has been done in Sweden.
formed in the US and by the operations training Similar severe accident simulator upgrades are
staff at some European reactors• Severe currently being assessed for their feasibility in
Accident Guidelines to manage beyond design the commercial and noncommercial US nuclear
basis severe accidents are being formulated and sectors.
reviewed to terminate and/or reduce the radio-

active source term to the environment• The severe accident simulator upgrades re-
quire the addition of simple simulation models

There still exists uncertainty over the ac- of the phenomena that control the release and
cident progression paths in these types of be- transport of radioactive materials to the simu-
yond design basis accidents. The initiating con- lator soltware. The severe accident and fission
ditions and the progression of the accident are product release and transport modeling addi-
being debated. Severe accident guidelines then tions are simple modifications to the current
must rely on understanding of 'he severe acci- simulator's software. The present day simula-
dent phenomena and relating the phenomena to tor thermohydraulic software models are cur-
existing instrumentation in the reactor's con- rently better than those used in some of the
trol room. Severe accident guidelines will be state of the art severe accident software. The
based on understanding the phenomena control upgrades that are needed to the simulator soft-
room instrumentation relationship and how the ware are in the areas of release and transport of
various engineered safeguards can be used to radioactive fission products and structural ma-
terminate the accident or reduce the magnitude terials from fuel and during molten core con-
of the source term. The source term reduction crete attack. Additions also include the need to
is accomplished by causing more radioactive model pool scrubbing of fission products, fil-
materials to be deposited in the reactor's con- tered vented systems, the effects of dose reduc-
tainment structures. Severe accident guidelines tion from engineered safeguards, along with the
should then be only used by knowledgeable staff deposition and revaporization of lission product
who have a basic understanding of the severe materials. The specific needs of these models
accident phenomena and are qualified on the re- are based on understanding effects only. Detailed
actor control room instrumentation. In the mechanistic models are not required, onlycause
opinion of the authors the normal operations and effect modeling is necessary.
staff do not need to understand these guidelines• .,
The normal operations staff must only be able to MOOELS ANDMODELINGREQUIREMENTS

work closely with and have confidence in a
qualified staff member. This qualified individual TRANSPORT
or individuals must be able to interpret the
control room instrumentat_ion in terms of se- A severe accident in current generation nu-
vere accident phenomena and must be able to clear facilities is the result of a low probability
supply the necessary control inputs to termi- sequence of events. Severe accidents are not ex-
nate the accident or reduce the source term to pected to occur in the lifetime of a particular
the environment, facility. Severe accidents have certain charac-

teristic signatures which can be identified and
Human factor requirements along with the used to mitigate the offsite releases of radioac-

need to understand and interpret control room tive materials to the environment.
"- instrumentation during a crisis situation re-

quires that appropriate staff be trained on se- Some of the the severe accident signatures
vere accident guidelines and phenomena. This can be introduced by first considering a generic
training can be supplied in part by upgrading type of severe accident. A severe accident occurs



from the loss of cooling to the reactor's fuel. deposition have been developed. These models
The fuel overheats and melts releasing volatile are typically very computer time intensive and
fission products to the primary coolant system, require large amounts of memory. Some of these
Typical species are cesium, iodine, tellurium, models have been utilized in detailed semi-
noble gases and structural inerts. These vapor- mechanistic severe accident software. The sec-
ized materials are transported as aerosols or as ond approach that has been taken is that of de-
gases. A majority of the substances are deposit- veloping a set of aerosol deposition correlations
ed in the primary coolant system of the reactor, that are based on asymptotic solutions of the
The decay heat associated with these deposited aerosol agglomeration and deposition equations.
fission products eventually heats the primary This approach has been used extensivelyand has
coolant systems structures to a temperature been widely accepted as a alternative to detailed
that allows some of the deposited materials to mechanistic modeling of aerosol growth and
revaporize. These materials are then available deposition. The approach is novel and is easily
to be transported from the primary coolant adapted to the reactor simulator environment.
system to the containment structures of the re-
actor. The aerosol correlation approach was de-

veloped from a review of the available data on
The molten fuel material in the reactor aerosol coagulation and decay. These experi-

vessel eventually fails the vessel. This allows ments have been carried out in large and small
molten material to be ejected to the below grade vessels with different materials and initial
areas of the containment building. The high aerosol cloud densities. The majority of the ex-
temperature molten fuel will attack and erode periments have been conducted with dry aero-
the concrete of the reactor's building's contain- sols, as opposed to hygroscopic aerosols in a wet
ment. Duririg this process of core-concrete at- environment and considerable data has been ac-
tack, nonvolatile fission products such as Ian- cumulated under conditions where the principle
thanum and other rare earths are released as means of removal is sedimentation with ag-
aerosols to the containment building. The pres- glomeration due to Brownian and gravational
sure of the containment building increases dur- movement.
ing this time period as a result of noncondensi-

ble gas generation and steam production. The _°s_- ....."l '"'""_' '" ...."'_ .....• ...........
containment building wall's may crack and as a ,o"_;_- --;'("_(_ ......
result the containment begins to vent steam and : _ • .., ...... ,

•ii -_ _ _ _ • mi ira 1+i i.i i.,i Lt.= l UI+LI
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noncondensible gases to the environment. Any _°_--E_°C_<_.= • ............ l+
cooo _ o ............. I!

fission products in the containment's atmo- to=._v_+"t_ ,,,,,,,,,,,, ..
b O0 00C _[_z-_- • ,,_, i

sphere are available at this time to be swept :E I0, r -_1_ _.o=..o,_, ,
with the leaking gas to the environment. _' =__ _,_, ,z,,

As is seen from the above brief description, _,l%
a major portion of the radioactive mass is _ I°__- ',_ :
transported as an aerosol in severe accidents. _" ,o-z

Thus, accurate modeling of fission product =all...;- I 't_aerosol behavior is an important aspect in pre- ,: ,

dicting the consequences of a core melting acci- ,0*i i -'__- 'dent. The modeling of fission product transport _-, .......I .........I ,, ......t ,,_,....I ........_,,,
as an aerosol has evolved along two separate '_,cr3 _o-_ _o" to° =o' jo_ _o_

oKogp )112paths. Detailed separate effects computer calcu- (_ • t
lations which directly solve the integro-differ-
ential equation of aerosol agglomeration and Fig. 1 Aerosol Similitude (Epstein 1986)



From figure 1, it is seen that the decay of simulation model that properly models the re-
the aerosol is well represented by a single as- lease rate of the rare earths and the nonradio-
ymptotic curve that is independent of the initial active concrete species. The modeling approach
conditions of the aerosols. This asymptotic con- may be one of choosing one species to represent
dition of aerosol similitude is achieved because the rare earths' contribution to the source

sufficient particle coagulation takes place so term, with an inert material to model the con-
that the distributions become independent of the crete species, lt is extremely important to
initial distributions of particle sizes. As a con- model the inert materials in concrete since they
sequence of this asymptotic behavior, the sig- serve to reduce the source term to the environ-
nificant dimensionless variables that charac- ment by 'increasing the fallout rate of the radio-
terize aerosol behavior have been identified by active materials suspended in the containment's
reference to the basic integro-differential atmosphere.
equation of aerosol coagulation. These nondi-
mensional parameters can be used to model the RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL DEPOSITION

transport and deposition of radioactive materi-
als in a simulator training environment. The deposition of radioactive materials oc-

curs by both natural phenomena, and by engi-
The movement of the aerosols and radioac- neered safeguards. Natural phenomena cause

tive gases between volumes in the simulator can aerosolized materials to be deposited by grava-
rely on the thermohydraulic models of the slm- tional sedimentation, thermophoresis, inertial
ulator. The technology available in todays simu- impaction and by Stefan flows. These mecha-
lators is superior to some of the themohydrau- nisms can be modeled on the simulator in much
lic models used in some of the best estimate se- the same way as is done in the available severe
vere accident codes. This greatly simplifies accident codes. Aerosolized materials can make
modeling requirements and changes to the slm- use of the aerosol correlations. The deposition of
ulators software, aerosols by Stefan flows can be modeled by the

use of the steam condensation rates from the

FISSION PRODUCTRELEASE thermohydraulic models of the simulator soft-
ware.

Fission product release from the fuel oc-
curs in two locations. These locations are in The deposition of condensable radioactive
vessel during the time the fuel is heating up to gases occurs either on, surfaces of the primary
melting and the second location is from core system, containment or aerosolized materials.
concrete attack. Release during the in-vessel The mass transfer correlations available to
phase of the accident can be modeled in the same model these effects are well known and sup-
way as it is being modeled in the detailed severe ported by experimental data. The deposition of
accident models. These codesuse a correlation of condensable gases is then easily modeled with
experimental data that is a function of the in- only the uncertainty in the correlations to be of
ventory of the species and the temperature of concern.
the fuel. For some elements, like tellurium, the
release may be coupled to the amount of cladding Engineered safeguards are very important
oxidation of the fuel. The models used are very in reducing the source term to the environment.
simple and almost always consists of only one The effects of sprays and flooding on decontami-
line of FORTRAN to determine the release rate. nating fission products from gases is also well

known and understood. There exists several

Modeling of fission product release from simple models that can be used in a simulator
core-concrete attack is an area where some ef- environment to model the effects of containment

fort must be expended to develop a fast running sprays that are supported by data. The decon-
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tamination of aerosols and vapors by water SUMMARY& CONCLUSIONS

pools has been modeled well by several ap-
proaches. These approaches appear at this point Severe Accident Guidelines are being de'vel-
to be too complicated and CPU extensive to use oped in the nuclear industry as part of an over-
on a real time training simulator. Recent devel- ali accident management system to mitigate be-
opments have shown that it is possible to con- yond design basis severe accidents. An essential
struct efficient and accurate pool scrubbing ingredient of an accident management team is
models. Model developments based on this ap- the development and use of these guidelines with
proach would be required to produce a software due consideration for:
package that would function in a real time envi-
ronment on a training simulator. Other engi- a.) man-machine inter{aces,
neered safeguards can also be adequately rood- b.) technical basis of the guidelines,
eled on a real time bases. These other engi- c.) the use of simulators to train in the concepts
neered safeguards are such items as fan coolers, of the severe accident guidelines.
filters, and filtered containment vents.

This paper has described the needs and re-
FISSION PRODUCTSPECIES quirements to properly and efficiently model

fission product transport on full scope reactor
The modeling of the environmental releases simulators, lt is believed that current LWR

from the plant requires that several radioactive simulators can be easily adapted to model severe
species be tracked from the point they are re- accident phenomena, including the modeling of
leased from the fuel to when they are deposited, the transport of radionuclides in a real time
The number of materials should be kept to as training environment. Once adapted, these slm-
few as possible to reduce running time of the ulators can be used as a training tool during op-
software. The minimum species to be consid- erator training exercises on venting proce-
ered are: Iodine, cesium, tellurium, a rare dures, for training on severe accident guide-
earth and the noble gases. Due to the strong ef- lines, or as a training tool during site wide
fect of source term reduction from the struc- emergency training exercises.
rural materials in the fuels cladding and from
the concrete an inert aerosol material also Two areas of simulation software model de-

needsto be considered, velopment may be required to efficiently model
fission product transport on full scope simula-

BENCHMARKING & VALIDATION tors. These two developmental areas are:

The simulator software, as modified to ban- a.) a fast running model for fission product re-
die severe accident considerations, must be val- lease from core concrete attack
idated to guarantee that the modeling additions b.) a fast running simulation of the deposition
have not altered both the design basis event of aerosols and condensable gases in water pools.
modeling or severe accident effects. Integral
software validation can be accomplished by Neither of the two above items are an imperil-
comparison to other severe accident software, ment to the development of a real time severe
Development of new simulator models, as might accident training simulator.
be required for pool scrubbing and fission
product release from core concrete attack, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

would also require validation of the model to the
experimental data base and comparison of the This paper was prepared in conjunction with
model to separate effects computer software de- work done under Contract No. DE-AC09-
signed to model these phenomena. 89SR18035 with the US Department of Energy.
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